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Description: Booking Revolution - New wrestling for School Days developers. Collect stadiums and show your people after being understood by the most powerful wrestlers on the entire planet. Throw them over the berdo, from the corner, or just run, use objects with handsticks, stools and other things - there are no rules here, the main thing is just to win. As always, the toy of the count meets us excellent
and physics chic, popscene and Mdickie Hard Time Prison are all studios famous for their toys.booking_revolution_wrestling_v1,932_mod_unlocked.apk THEO DÕI CHÚNG TÔI Page 2 THEO DÕI CHÚNG TÔI Page 3 THEO DÕI CH Education : 2000 000. DÕi CHÚNG Tôi Page 9 THEO DÕi CHÚNG Tôi Page 10 THEO DÕi CHÚNG Tôi Page 11 THEO DÕI CHÚNG Tôi Page 12 THEO DÕI CHÚNG TÔI
Page 13 THEO DÕI CHÚNG Tôi Page 1 5 THEO DÕi CHÚNG Tôi Page 16 THEO DÕI CHÚNG Tôi Page 17 THEO DÕI CHÚNG Tôi Page 18 THEO DÕ Chúng Tôi Page 19 THEO DI CHÚNG TôI Page 20 THEO DÕi CHÚNG TôI Разработзик:MDickie Андроид:4.0+ Чанр:MOD Размер:55.5 Mb Обновлено:10.10.2017 Текуاая версия:1.900 4.9 Сказать Booking Revolution (Wrestling) MOD Open -
Интересная игрукка , особенно будет по нраву всем лтбителем реслинга. Здесь вы начните собственную карьеру рестлера, сыграете за любимых бойцов и отберете пояса у знаменитых спортсменов. Графика и управление своеобразные, к этому еще надо привыкнуть, но сыграть однозначно стоит! Следите за эмоциями посетителей и покажите им настоящее мясо. Последние
новости, игры, программы. اдесь вы смочете сказатا соверченно бесплатно и беا регистраاи, полные версии лчбых игр и программ на ваче android устроاство, а таке MOD игр. Все они абсолютно безопасны, так как проверены на вирусы и на работоспособность. Не забудьте поставить вашу оценку, это поможет нам узнать ваши предпочтения. Booking Revolution (Wrestling) + MOD -
3.9 out of 5 based on 14 votes DescriptionWrestling Revolution may be the reigning champion of in-ring action, but now Booking Revolution will take you behind the scenes where the real power is! Take control of a particular promotion and make sure it's your own by changing the tricks of the wrestlers. Then install your talents into the supercards of your own creation - complete with sophisticated reviews
that measure the fun you provide. As a fully playable wrestling management sim, it's also your responsibility to get the right person over the right way at the right time for maximum impact! But with a dressing room full of egos and rival promotions struggling to beat you in ratings, your dream job can become a nightmare. Have fun downloading the MOD APK for booking revolution (Wrestling) for free, with
Sbenny.com!APK requirements and DetailsAndroid version required: 4.0 and higher versions android smartphones and tabletsNecessary Storage space: 60 MB or connection NOT necessary to playLast Updated Apk Version: 1.932APK ID: air. BRFreeGenre: SportsPrice: Free in-App PurchasesAds? YES Installation Instructions Download one of the following [APK] files (the MOD version is the hacked
game) or try the [Google Play] version; Move the .apk file to your Android smartphone or tablet and install it (if you're on mobile, just install the apk tap); Launch the app and have fun with Booking Revolution! Broken Link? Outdated version? Report! Do you want to have a custom MOD for you? Visit our dedicated forum! [APK - Forum Link] [v1.932] [MOD - Full paid version unlocked]Credits to: Sbenny.
[APK+DATA] [Google Play] [Free game] Having trouble installing Booking Revolution? Please read the tutorial on installing MOD APK files. Has the connection been lost? Looking for a newer or hacked version of Booking Revolution? Join our community and we will help you! Booking Revolution (Wrestling) + MOD is sure to be a great Sports app for Android, and the mod has been downloaded about 9792
times just here on your favorite Android site! You'll love the mod gameplay for sure and I honestly think you'll enjoy it for many hours at home, at school, on the subway or wherever you're going to go on your smartphone or tablet! To download Booking Revolution + MOD, click on the appropriate Download button above: [Google Play] will redirect you to the Play Store, the official source of Booking
Revolution + MOD (without mod only), while the other buttons (s) will redirect you to the landing page to download Booking Revolution + MOD directly on your device! If you have a few minutes, please scroll down and review this app, by providing feedback and sharing your experience booking revolution (Wrestling) + MOD to help people all over the world to know what the booking revolution (Wrestling) +
MOD is all around, and if it worked well or not for you. If you love sports apps for Android like us, share your love with the following social buttons to let your friends know about us! I hope you found this site useful in Booking Revolution (Wrestling) + MOD, especially the MOD version we provide here, the mod you will surely love to try! Read 9792 times Booking Revolution (Wrestling) + MOD Updated:
Sunday, 20 December 2020 20:21 Спортивные игры Спортивные игрые игры Спортивные и гры Спортивные игры Спортивные игры Спортивные игры Booking Revolution información apk En lugar de tomar fotografías en el anillo, empezar a llamar a los tiros delta del escenario! Asumir el control de una promoción determinada y se puso a hacer que sus los propios cambiando los trucos de los
luchadores. A continuación, desplegar su talento en las tarjetas de su propia creación - completa con puntuaciones sofisticados que miden el entretenimiento que usted está proporcionando. Como fully playable fighting management, which is also your responsibility to the right person from the right path at the right time for maximum effect! But with a wardrobe full of egos and rival promotions struggling to
beat the grades, the ideal job can turn into a nightmare. Upgrade to Pro and launch a promotion that you want to win with all your entitlements, such as signing up for new talent. It also gives the publisher access where you can save changes to all 350 characters in each of the 9 promotions that you own in the universe. You can enjoy acting out of your own dream matches with no pressure exposure mode
immortals who are always in full health. The following guide is supposed to be familiar with the basic controls of the previous game in the series: RATING SYSTEMA key components for a good match are as follows:- The popularity of the affected fighters determines how much fans care about their actions. This affects the overall enthusiasm of the match, as well as the amount of which pop the most
important moments (such as close drops). In some cases, it is the force that determines the fun of an attack, etc. - The purple vial indicates that there is a chemical heel face between a good type and a bad type. Without it, the match can be pointless (although especially popular and talented fighters can overcome it). Fighters who are friends in real life also have automatic chemistry.- Green scales indicate
whether the match is evenly balanced or not. Fans quickly lose interest when someone dominates and aren't convinced anyone can win at any time. It's important to keep an eye on your health meters and make sure you have some back and forth.- The clock is growing more solid, indicating that the match is running too long. Fans will receive limited attention depending on the size of the match. It's not
impossible to make a profit after boredom has created it, but it's certainly harder. Remember that at the last minute the match is no longer boring! Hypertrope bookers can use this exciting deadline to attract.- The skull and tibias crusade indicate that the party relies too much on extreme violence. After a while, fans can become desensitous to this and lose their influence. The damage, however, is not
permanent, and faith can be restored when the fire of weapons.- The flame around the rating indicates that there is an established rivalry that fans are getting recoiled to see. This improves the enthusiasm of the match - as well as providing a pre-match bomb (better starting score). It can be used to create rivalry promotions if not done Natural.- The total score of the show is the average of all card matches -
the main event is twice as important as anyone else. It's a little more generous than the opinion of a match, as it is not expected that every match on the card will be a classic. A 5 star show can be a full of 4-star matches! I'm sorry there's more to this game than I can explain here. I hope you enjoy figuring out some things for yourself.* Please note this game represents the fictional universe and is not related
to any of the real wrestling promotions. Array Booking Revolution Mod Info Apk The game has been cracked in the Pro version. High speed download via HappyMod. Optimized for large files. Great.
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